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Important Notices
The 12th Annual Asian Criminological Society Conference will be held online-only.
The conference will contain both live-streamed sessions as well as on-demand sessions.
Live-streamed sessions are;
-

Keynote Speeches

-

Plenary Sessions

-

Round Table

-

Pre-arranged Thematic Panel Sessions (Limited sessions)

* Live-streamed sessions will be held only once during the meeting period. Recorded video will be available
after the session until June 30, 2021.
Through the interactive comment function, viewers and presenters will be able to share comments and
respond to questions.
On-demand sessions are;
-

Individual Paper Presentations

-

Pre-arranged Thematic Panel Sessions.

* Recordings of these sessions will be made available to participants from the opening of the conference to
June 30, 2021. During this period, all the participants will be able to view any of the recordings at your own
leisure. Moreover, through the interactive comment function, viewers and presenters will be able to share
comments as well as pose and respond to questions.

Important Notices for Speaker of Live-streamed sessions
■Please enter 30 minutes before starting the session. The secretariat will check your microphone, camera
and share screen (share your presentation slides) with you. The room will be opened to the participants 1015 minutes before starting the session, so please enter and complete the checking procedure before it is
happened.
■Change your name to [Family Name, First Name (Affiliation) ]
e.g.) [ISHIZUKA, Shinichi (Ryukoku Univ.)]
■Two type of video communication tool “Zoom” are introduced in the live-streaming sessions.
・Zoom Webinar: Keynote, Plenary Session
・Zoom Meeting: Pre-arranged Theme Sessions (TS-01～05)* & Round Table
* Pre-arranged Theme Sessions (TS-06～020) are On-demand sessions.
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[Zoom Webinar]
・Without the host permission anyone will not be able to speak though Zoom Webinar.
・If you have any questions during the Q&A session, please use “Q&A Function” and send your question.
The chair will pick the question and manage the session. After the chair/host gives permission to speak,
you are permitted to turn off the mute button and speak with microphone.
・General participants will not be able to turn on camera at Zoom Webinar.
[Zoom Meeting]
Please see more details >> manual for Presenter of [Zoom Meeting].
■During presentation
・ Please follow chairs announcement to turn on the microphone and camera and start sharing your
presentation slides.
・Presentation time: 90 minutes for whole session. Please follow chairs announcement.
-

Keynote Speeches: 45 minutes for presentation & Q&A Session

-

Plenary Sessions: 30 minutes for presentation & Q&A Session

Creating the Online Environment
■Preparation for Online Meeting (PC and Internet access)
1. Laptop PC with web camera and microphone (loaded with the latest OS) is the easiest and the most
compatible to connect the internet conference. Using earphone or headset is recommended.
[Recommendable settings]
FYI: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362023
2. Internet access
We will recommend you to attend the meeting under the most stable and unlimited access of internet
networking environment because viewing moves may cause you a restriction. A wired LAN connection is
recommended.
*Unstable internet connection will make troubles like discomfort in sound distribution or other.
■ Install the application
Zoom app for Windows or Mac is available below URL. We are recommending you to install it beforehand.
Zoom official Website: https://zoom.us/
1. Click the “Download” button at the bottom and proceed to the Download Center.
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2. Download “Zoom Client for Meetings” from the Download Center page.

*When participating from smartphones and tablet terminal, please see below;
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3. Start installing the application by choose the downloaded file.
4. When you see the “Sign In” screen, installation process is completed.

■Demonstrate Zoom
It is recommendable to demonstrate Zoom in advance by accessing the below sites.
・Testing your video
https://support.zoom.us/hc/enus/articles/201362313-%E3%83%93%E3%83%87%E3%82%AA%E3%82%92%E3%83%86%E3%82%
B9%E3%83%88%E3%81%99%E3%82%8B%E6%96%B9%E6%B3%95%E3%81%AF・Testing computer or device audio
https://support.zoom.us/hc/enus/articles/201362283-%E3%82%B3%E3%83%B3%E3%83%94%E3%83%A5%E3%83%BC%E3%82
%BF%E3%83%BC-%E3%83%87%E3%83%90%E3%82%A4%E3%82%B9%E3%82%AA%E3%83%B
C%E3%83%87%E3%82%A3%E3%82%AA%E3%81%AB%E5%8F%82%E5%8A%A0%E3%81%BE%E
3%81%9F%E3%81%AF%E3%83%86%E3%82%B9%E3%83%88%E3%81%99%E3%82%8B%E3%81
%AB%E3%81%AF%E3%81%A9%E3%81%86%E3%81%99%E3%82%8C%E3%81%B0%E3%82%88
%E3%81%84%E3%81%A7%E3%81%99%E3%81%8B-

How to join your Session?
The secretariat will send an invitation e-mail with your Zoom Webinar meeting URL for your presenting
session in early June. Please enter your session from Zoom Webinar meeting URL on this e-mail.
Caution!) Do not enter from the time table of “Online Meeting Site” as general participants. Speakers and
chairs must enter from panelist meeting URL on each invitation e-mail. Even if you enter the Zoom as a
general participant, you will not be able to join as panelist. Therefore, be aware that you have to re-enter
the Zoom room again from panelist meeting URL on each invitation e-mail.
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How to join the other live streaming sessions including Round-table?
Both live-streamed sessions and on-demand sessions will be available to participate and view from June 18,
2021.
1. Access to the conference website, and click “Enter the Online Meeting" from the top page.
ACS2020 Website http://acs2020.org/

Enter the Online Meeting
18-21 June 2021

On-demand Sessions: until 30 June, 2021
2. Log in to the online meeting website with your own ID and PW.
ID and PW will be sent to all registered participants around June 15.
Your ID (E-mail) cannot be changed.
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-How to participate the live-streamed sessions?
3. Go to “Timetable” or “Program” and join each session from the “Access Live Room (Zoom) ” button.
*Live-streamed sessions will be held only once during the meeting period. Afterward recorded videos are
available.

<Join from Time table>

You will be able to
join each session
from Zoom button.

<Join from Program>

You will be able to
join each session
from Zoom button.
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-How to view the on-demand sessions?
4. Go to “Program” and view each recorded video.

The pre-recorded
presentation is embedded in
the abstract that will be able
to play in full-screen mode.
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-How to make comment to each abstract?

You will be able to make and
see the comments.

-How to make/edit your profile?
Please make/edit your
profile after log in to the
site.
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Online Program Book (PDF)
Online Program Book (PDF) will be available from ACS2020 conference website(http://acs2020.org/) and
top page from online meeting website(https://confit.atlas.jp/acs2020).
*The abstract of Pre-arranged Thematic Panel Session and Individual Paper Presentation will be only
available at the “Online Meeting site” during June 18 and June 30, 2021.

How to enter the Zoom room? Preparation before Session：for PC
1. After clicking the Zoom Webinar meeting URL from an invitation e-mail, automatically Zoom will be
launching.
2. When you see “Choose ONE of the audio conferences options” on the screen, choose “Join with
Computer Audio”.

3. Change your name to [Family Name, First Name (Affiliation) ]
e.g.) [ISHIZUKA, Shinichi (Ryukoku Univ.)]
*Name will be able to modify after entering the conference room.
4. Keep the microphone and video off when you are in preparation.
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How to handle Zoom：Display Function for PC
【Zoom Webinar】Keynote, Plenary Session
⑩⇒

⑪⇒

①
①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑧

⑨

Microphone Function: You can switch your own microphone ON and OFF.
The microphone should be set to OFF as a basic setting.

② Video Function: You can switch your camera ON and OFF.
The camera should be set to OFF as a basic setting.
③ Participant Function: You can confirm who is in the meeting both of “Panelists” and “Attendees”.
Also, you can change your own display name.
*Change your name: You can change your name by
hovering over your name and clicking “More”.
Please be sure to include your program number, full name and affiliation.
[ Family Name, First Name (Affiliation) ]
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④

Q&A Function: Audience can ask questions. When you see number of messages in red at the Q&A
icon, please check the question(s).

⑤

Chat Function: Exchanging a text message among participants. If you face a problem of hearing, please
contact the host by chat.

⑥ Share Screen: Please use when you share your presentation slides.
⑦ Raise Hand Function: Do not use.
⑧ Record Function: Do not use.
⑨ Leave the Meeting: To end the meeting, please select “Leave Meeting” and leave the session room.
⑩・Display Function: You can change the way of screen setting
*Speaker’s View: The speaker (the person speaking) is displayed in the center of the screen.
*Gallery View: The participants will be displayed in an even distribution.

⑪ Under the practice session only panelists (speaker and chair) are in the Zoom room. There are no
attendees in there yet who will enter the room after completed checking procedure like a microphone
and presentation slide setting of panelists. The host will control the timing of door opening for them.

Setting of microphone and camera
■Setting of microphone
・The microphone should be set to OFF as a basic setting. Please turn ON when you speak or present.

↑microphone is now OFF (basic setting)

↑microphone is now ON and you can speak to audience
・If there is no sound coming out, the following solutions are available;
-

You are not properly joining the meeting with “Computer Audio”.

=>>Access the link again and select “Join Computer Audio”.
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-

Your wireless headphone is not turned on.

=>>Please check whether the headphone switch is ON
-

Bluetooth connection to the external device is not activated.

=>>Please activate the Bluetooth connection at settings.
・

Click

beside the microphone icon and choose expecting to use a microphone and a speaker.

■Setting of camera
・Please turn on the camera as much as possible while you speak. If the internet connection is unstable, it
is possible to turn off the camera.

↑camera is now OFF (basic setting)

↑camera is now ON (when you speak and present)
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Share Screen: Presentation
1. Only open the PowerPoint presentation slides on your computer and close other unnecessary files.
2. Please prepare and open your PowerPoint presentation slides before start sharing slides.
3. Click “Share Screen”.
4. Please select PowerPoint file from the file selection window.

※When you wish to share the file with sound, please check ”Share sound” box located at lower left.
5. Please ask the chair whether your slides are visible to everyone. If it is OK, please start “Slide Show”
and your presentation.
6. When you finish your presentation, please stop sharing the screen. Moving the cursor to very top of the
screen, the small window will be appeared (see below) and click “Stop Share”.
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Q＆A
・Q&A session: If there are questions from participants who will use “Q＆A” function. The chair will
designate and moderate the session, so please follow the instruction.
・When questions come
-

Number of messages in red at the Q&A icon will appear, please check the question(s).
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-The chair will choose questions. The speaker has to wait the announcement and then answer the questions.
The chair may read out the question on behalf of the questioner or questioners may ask it directly by
themselves under the moderation of the chair. The speaker will answer orally during the Q&A session.
※The chair will operate the Q&A screen in principle. Explanation below is just FYI.
- When the speaker complete answering the question, the chair will click “Done” for each question.

- General participants will be able to refer the only clicked “Done” questions by chair.
Note) Questions without “Done” process will not open to the public.
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Q＆A: chat
・Chat message may be sent from participants do not know how to use “Q＆A” function. In that case the
chair will confirm it and designate a questioner so please follow the instruction and answer it. It may use
during Q&A session.
・When you receive ”Chat”
-When you receive a message, it has been noticing at chat icon with number of messages in red.
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Common problems and solutions
■Cannot enter the Zoom room

=>> You may not be able to enter your Zoom room due to security reasons of your company or research
institute. Please access from another network environment.

*We will set up a Zoom test room before the Meeting, please check the connection there.
■Cannot hear the sound

=>>Check the sound settings of computer whether it is on mute or not.
■Does not work a camera and a microphone

=>> Check Zoom is authorized to access the camera and the microphone at the setting of computer.
■For the first time Zoom user; please check the followings!

Trouble shooting for the audio and the video in the case of built-in camera and microphone.

・Windows PC

=>>Go to “Privacy” at the settings and check the camera and microphone settings. Please turn on “Allow
app to access the camera (microphone)”.
・Mac (Mac OS10.15Catalina or later)

=>>Go to “Security and Privacy” at System Preferences, and select “Privacy”. Click on “Camera” and
choose Zoom to allow access to the app (Do the same for the microphone). If access is not granted, click
the lock icon at the bottom of window, and enter the Mac password then access to be granted.

・Other

=>>In some cases, the audio is connected but the video is not connected (your face is not visible to other

participants). In this case, the internet security software on your computer may be blocking access to your
webcam. Please check the settings of the software and allow access to your webcam.
■Cannot share screen

Please refer the previous page ”■For the first time Zoom user; please check the followings!”
■Cannot start slideshow

If your PowerPoint presentation slides are indicating as “Presenter mode” instead of “slideshow” to
participants, please click “Use slideshow” at top left command and cancel “Presenter mode”.
■Internet connection is unstable

=>>Wired LAN connection is reliable than wireless connection (Wi-Fi and Bluetooth). If possible, switch
to wired connection.

=>>Once withdraw from the room and then to reenter there may improve the connection.

=>>Once disconnect the camera it may improve the connection.
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